
application
寄寄寄： lucy_tsai

蔡蔡蔡

2004/10/27 11:22 PM

收寄寄： OET Generic account <oetech@fccsun34w.fcc.gov>, 
Linda.Elliott@fcc.gov

副副副副： application/ccsemc@ccsemc, OET Generic account 
<oetech@fccsun34w.fcc.gov>, ting/ccsemc@ccsemc

主主： Re; Tatung 802.11a/b/g tablet PC, Confirmaion no.: 
EA512965,EA680965

Dear Ms. Elliott,

Thanks for your attention.
Regarding Tatung 802.11a/b/g tablet PC submission, please be noted that the 
correct FCC ID is BJM-TTAB12DABG which is same as the one indicated in ID 
label.
Since this project has been submitted for a while, so please kindly help to 
check if there has another question arose and issue the grant.

Thank you again and any question please don't hestiate to contact us.

Best Regards,

Lucy Tsai
Compliance Certification Services Inc.
Tel: 886-2-2299-9720
Fax: 886-2-2299-9721
application

application
寄寄寄： lucy_tsai

蔡蔡蔡

2004/10/07 09:28 AM

收寄寄： OET Generic account <oetech@fccsun34w.fcc.gov>
副副副副： application/ccsemc@ccsemc, ting/ccsemc@ccsemc
主主： 回信： FCC Equipment Authorization System

Dear Sir,

It's the typo error, the correct ID number is identical to the ID label.
Besides, this is a 802.11a/b/g device, so DTS portion is filed with the 
confirmation no. of EA512965.

Best Regards,

Lucy Tsai
Compliance Certification Services, Inc.
Tel:886-2-2299-9720 ext. 547
Fax: 886-2-2299-9721
OET Generic account <oetech@fccsun34w.fcc.gov>

OET Generic account 收寄寄： application@ccsemc.com.tw



<oetech@fccsun34w.fc
c.gov>

2004/10/07 04:10 AM

副副副副：
主主： FCC Equipment Authorization System

To:   Harris Lai, Compliance Certification Services Inc.
From:   Linda Elliott

  Linda.Elliott@fcc.gov
  FCC Application Processing Branch

Re:   FCC ID BJMTTAB12DABG
Applicant:      Tatung 
Company
Correspondence Reference Number:  27765
731 Confirmation Number:    EA680965

The FCC ID (BJMTTAB12DABG) entered on the Form 731, does not agree with the 
FCC ID (BJM-TTAB12DABG) displayed on the identification label.  Submit an 
email/letter to correct the Form 731, or a revised identification label, as 
appropriate.

The items indicated above must be submitted before processing can continue 
on the above referenced application.  Failure to provide the requested 
information within 60 days of the original e-mail date may result in 
application dismissal pursuant to Section 2.917 (c) and forfeiture  of the 
filing fee pursuant to section 1.1108.

DO NOT reply to this e-mail by using the Reply button.  In order for your 
response to be processed expeditiously, you must upload your response via 
the Internet at www.fcc.gov, Electronic Filing, OET Equipment Authorization 
Electronic Filing.  If the response is submitted through Add Attachments, a 
message which informs the processing staff that a new exhibit has been 
submitted must also be submitted via Submit Correspondence.  Also, please 
note that partial responses increase processing time and should not be 
submitted.

Any questions about the content of this correspondence should be directed 
to the e-mail address listed below the name of the sender.

 
 
________________________________________________________________________
This e-mail transmission is confidential and intended solely for being 
reviewed by the recipient(s) identified above. If you are not an 
identified recipient, please ensure that this communication remains 
confidential and promptly return it to the sender. Please contact 
immediately by phone (Tel: 886-2-2299-9720) for any problem with 
this transmission, Thank you for your attention.


